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STONE ISLAND RESIDENCE (MLS#: 411568)
DETAILS
Price: US$3,200,000

MLS#: 411568

Type: Residential

Status: Active

Block: 10A

Parcel: 131H701

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 4.5

Built: 2019

Sq. Ft.: 4,500

DESCRIPTION
Welcome to Stone Island, where resort style amenities and immersive, authentic communal spaces elevate casual, island-style
living. Located in a gated community within the ultra-desirable Yacht Club neighborhood, this stunning home boasts 4500 sq. ft.
of coastal modern living at its finest. The gorgeous grand entrance way featuring a soaring wall of stacked stone and sleek glass
railings leads to luxurious living spaces enhanced by the finest of high end finishes. The masterfully crafted chef kitchen features
waterfall edge quartz counter tops, sleek cabinetry and top of the line Wolf & Sub Zero appliances, enough to please the most
discerning gourmet. 3 light filled bedrooms, including a beautiful master suite are complimented by spacious modern bathrooms.
Outdoor living at this amazing canal front home is enhanced by a gorgeous private patio with outdoor kitchen and the private
plunge pool of your dreams. While all of the beautiful residences of Stone Island offer a sense of privacy and serenity the
neighborhood was built with a sense of community in mind complimented by resort style amenities designed for residents to
connect and socialize. Whether it's a cooking class held in the gourmet kitchen, a workout in the incredibly well appointed fitness
facility, your favorite movie in the custom screening room, a video game ex.....complete details on website.

FEATURES
Furnished: No
IMAGES

Foundation: Slab

MAP
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*Disclaimer: The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented by them to be
accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the
represented information. The listing details herein are also courtesy of CIREBA (Cayman Islands Real Estate Brokers Association) MLS and/or
via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or
withdrawal, without notice and is at all times subject to verification by the purchaser(s).

